KWILT EXTENDS PHOTO AGGREGATION PLATFORM WITH IOS AND
ANDROID SDKS, WEB API AND IOT EMBEDDED ENGINE
Now Third Party App Developers, Photo Service Providers and IoT
Hardware Vendors Can Access Kwilt’s Universal Photo Stream
SAN FRANCISCO – Oct. 6, 2015 – Kwilt, the maker of KwiltKeys and mobile media
solutions trailblazer, announced today its new iOS and Android software development kits
(SDKs) along with its web API and Embedded KwiltStreamer Engine, are now available
for third party app inclusion.
Kwilt’s live photo streams offer users the fastest and easiest way to access and share any
photo from any source to any app directly through a visual mobile interface. Photo sources
include the camera roll, Instagram, Facebook, Dropbox, Flickr, Photobucket, Google+ and
more.
“The availability of our technology platform SDKs, API and embedded engine will allow
mobile app makers, photo finishing services and IoT device manufacturers to easily integrate
Kwilt photo streams for free into their offerings,” said Marc-Antoine Benglia, Founder and
CEO of Kwilt. “Photo aggregation from many sources into one stream is now a must for any
app that uses consumer photos in any way, shape or form - Kwilt makes this process simple
and ubiquitous!”

KEY FEATURES:
•

Mobile app developers can now integrate consumers’ massive amounts of images from
several sources such as Instagram, Facebook, Google Photos, Amazon Photos and many
more as one live photo stream, abstracting individual API layers with an elegant SDK
architecture

•

Photo finishing services can now easily capture consumers’ photos from all sources in
real time and make them instantly ready to print, reducing common photo printing
struggles

•

IoT device manufacturers can now to turn their connected home products into
meaningful photo streamers that will become an integral part of consumers’ digital photo
ecosystem

The Kwilt SDK announcement directly follows the announcement of KwiltKeys’ public launch
on Sept. 21, 2015 and the announcement of Kwilt and Petzila’s partnership on Sept. 23, 2015.

PRICING AND AVAILABILITY:
Kwilt iOS and Android SDKs as well as web API and Embedded Engine are immediately
available for free.

www.kwilt.it

ABOUT KWILT:
Founded in late 2014 with offices in San Francisco, Calif., and Ottawa, Canada, Kwilt, an
award-winning mobile media solutions innovator, gives consumers direct access, right on
their mobile, to all their digital photos wherever they are stored—at home, on their mobile, in
the cloud and on social networks in real-time. For more information, visit: www.kwilt.it.
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